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ON-SITE ACTIVITY

Food Chains
What did dinosaurs eat?
Student Introduction

 ü Scientists look at dinosaur teeth and can work out 
what they ate.

 ü Scientists then write this down as a food chain.

Student name: ____________________________________

Let’s find out what dinosaurs ate!
 �The team at Dinosaur Expeditions have 
made a display of dinosaur teeth, fossils, 
models and pictures. 

 � You can use the display to help you with 
this worksheet.

STEP
1 Food Chains

This is a food chain you might know.

The arrow             means ‘is eaten by’.

Plants can make their 
own food, they are 
called producers.

Animals that eat plants 
are called herbivores.

Animals that eat other 
animals are called 
carnivores.

Add these key words producer, herbivore, carnivore to the food chain above.

Carrot Rabbit Fox

P_____________ H____________ C_____________
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STEP
2

Dinosaur Food Chains
This is a food chain for a dinosaur that lives near a river. 

Put a ring around the correct key word:
The tiny microbes make their own food, so they are called 

  producers  herbivores  carnivores

The shell fish eat the microbes, so they are called 

  producers  herbivores  carnivores

The Oviraptors eat shell fish and small animals, so they are called 

  producers  herbivores  carnivores

  Make a food chain from these:

Tiny Microbes Shell Fish (Mussels)

(Herbivore)
Triceratops

(Carnivore)
Tyrannosaurus Rex

(producer)
Cycad

____________________   Triceratops     ____________________

Oviraptor
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Use the display to make a food chain!STEP
3

Draw a picture in the box to make a food chain.

Tyrannosaurus Rex and other carnivore dinosaurs ate animals.
Which of these teeth belong to a carnivore?

  

Plants Brachiosaurus Neovenator
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